At the November meeting, there were several HCPS special education coordinators and teacher specialists in attendance. They worked with the members in small groups to provide detailed explanation and information about specific sections of the IEP, and also to address individual concerns.

Partners for Success coordinator, Caroline Bond, was there to assist parents in organizing their IEP paperwork. Three-ring binders with divider tabs and a printed guide were also provided.

A representative from the Decoding Dyslexia group was also there with printouts of detailed information on dyslexia. The SECAC resource table had flyers for upcoming events.

OTHER NOTES & UPCOMING EVENTS

- **Harford County SECAC Presentation to the HCPS Board of Education**
  Nov 18 @ 6:30pm

- **LISS applications—Round 2** must be received by November 29, 2019

- “**Change Your Language, Change Their Lives**” presentation by Frank Kros, MSW, JD
  Learn what adults can say differently today to transform the tomorrow’s youth
  Nov 19 / HCC – Chesapeake Center / 9:00am – 12noon

- **504 Plans: Myths and Facts**
  Dec 4 / The Arc NCR / 6:00-8:00 pm

- **Sensory Times** at Harford County Public Libraries:
  Nov 16 @ 10:30am / Abingdon Branch
  Nov 20 @ 1:30pm / Bel Air Branch

- **Children’s Sensory Room – Open House**
  @ HCPL / Abingdon Branch
  Nov 18 @ 6pm-7pm
  Nov 25 @ 6pm-7pm

**Next SECAC Meeting**: December 2, 2019
**TOPIC**: Money Management w/ Maryland ABLE
Location: McFaul Activities Center
Time: 6:30-7pm Meet & Greet / 7:00-8:30pm Presentation